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Two Week Coding Bootcamp to Launch in Tulsa, OK
TULSA, OK: 
As the tech industry takes off in Tulsa, OK, there is a rising tide of demand for

more tech talent in the city.
Tech Talent South

hopes to fuel interest in tech by training students
in the fundamentals of web development through its immersive twoweek crash course. Tech
Talent South (TTS) is ranked as one of the top coding boot camps in the nation by
Course


Report
and in the world by
Switchup

. The dates for their Pop up Code Program are, February
22 March 4, 2016, 
applications are now open
.

This twoweek cras
h course is a consolidated version of Tech Talent South’s eightweek Code
Immersion Program. The $2,250 course will cover the basics in web application development
and will offer students the opportunity to test out learning to code and immerse t
hemselves in

the local tech scene. 
Classes will be held in the evening Monday  Friday with one allday
Saturday session at 
The Bridge
.

Highlights of the PopUp Code Include learning:
●

Ruby on Rails

●

HTML and CSS

●

Twitter Bootstrap

●

Domain modeling for databasebacked web applications

●

Understanding and utilizing APIs

The idea for Tech Talent South’s Pop Up Code initiative originated from seeing the tech industry
infiltrating cities across the US, both big and small. TTS cofounder, Betsy Idilbi, wanted a way to
quickly add value to these communities while also considering time and cost of more traditional
programs in cities like New York and Los Angeles. Seeing the wildly successful idea of ‘pop up
shops’, Idilbi thought why not pop up code schools, too?
The Tulsa Pop Up Code session will be running in partnership with T
he Bridge
, an innovative
coworking space in the Tulsa area.

“We are thrilled to be offering Pop Up Code in Tulsa in partnership with T
he Bridge
,” said Betsy

Idilbi. “We've seen an impressive positive shift in the Tulsa tech industry, especially in regards to
the entrepreneurial, startup scene and we're looking forward to being a part of it!”
For students interested in simply testing the waters of learning to code, the TTS Pop Up Code
session is a perfect trial run. If a student wants to continue their education, TTS will offer a full
refund with acceptance into the TTS fulltime code immersion program, a half refund with
acceptance into the TTS parttime code immersion program or a $600 refund with attendance to
a TTS verified coding bootcamp.
To enroll in the Tech Talent South Tulsa, OK Pop Up Code program visit the TTS website,
techtalentsouth.com/popupcode.html
. Also, check out the
student

and
alumni

blogs for more
information on TTS and the amazing students that have ventured through its programs.
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Students in Tech Talent South’s Code Immersion program in New Orleans gather around instructor Hannah
Lehman. 
Students include: Sia Karamalegos, Angie Green, Katie Patch and Rachel Trantham. TTS



TTS students learn Ruby on Rails in Tech Talent South’s fulltime 8 week Code Immersion Program. Students
include: Angie Green, Sia Karamalegos, Mykia Smith and Jolanda Walter.

